Amplitude versus offset (AVO) interpretation can be facilitated by crossplotting AVO intercept (A), gradient (B), and curvature (C) terms. However, anisotropy, which exists in the real world, usually complicates AVO analysis. Recognizing anisotropic behavior on AVO crossplots can help avoid AVO interpretation errors.
INTRODUCTION
Crossplotting amplitude versus offset (AVO) intercept (A) and gradient (B) (e.g., Castagna, 1993; Castagna et al., 1998) can be a useful seismic lithologic analysis tool. Shuey's (1985) approximation to the Zoeppritz reflectivity equations for reflected P-waves can be written as
where R is the reflection coefficient as a function of average incidence angle θ and the curvature (C) is a higher order coefficient that becomes increasingly important as θ increases. It is theoretically possible to subtract C from A to isolate density contrasts. In this way, there is the potential for distinguishing commercial gas accumulations from higher density, low gas saturations. Unfortunately, this method has met with little success in practice because of the poor S/N ratio of the C term (Swan, 1993) and the effects of anisotropy. We investigate complications caused by local anisotropy (transverse isotropy) at the tar- get and compare three-term fits to the exact and approximate reflection coefficients. To simplify our analysis, we consider only elliptical anisotropy, which is a very special case. Future work will investigate more general anisotropy.
ANISOTROPIC EFFECTS ON A-B AND A-C CROSSPLOTS
Crossplotting A, B, and C parameters can be a useful AVO analysis tool (Smith, 1996) . In this section, we define some anisotropic corrections to the B and C terms for isotropic media. These corrections are used later to quantify the effects of anisotropy on A-B and A-C crossplots. Daley and Hron (1977) derived the exact equations for reflection coefficient as a function of angle of incidence, R(θ), in transversely isotropic (TI) media. Since then, numerous linearized approximations have been derived (Thomsen, 1986; Banik, 1987; Ruger, 1997; etc.) . Among these, Ruger's approximation is particularly useful. This approximation can be written in Shuey's form (1) with
and
where B iso and C iso are Shuey's isotropic coefficients and B Rug and C Rug are anisotropic corrections. From Ruger (1997) ,
where δ and ε are Thomsen's anisotropy parameters. The terms δ and ε are the differences in anisotropy parameters across the boundary (value for top medium minus value for bottom medium).
To compare and evaluate the anisotropic corrections, we computed the exact AVO parameters as follows.
For an interface between two TI media, we generated the exact Daley and Hron (1977) reflection coefficient R ext versus angle of incidence using Daley and Hron's equations. Then, we used a multiple nonlinear regression in the form of
to curve-fit the R ext samples out to an incidence angle of 30
• . The results of the fit yield the exact AVO parameters A ext , B ext , and C ext , which are, of course, not exact but are a threeterm fit to the exact Daley and Hron (1977) equation. Figure 1 shows an example of the good fit between the three-term regression line of equation (6) and the exact Daley and Hron P-wave reflection coefficient curve, with the sensitivity indicated by varying the C parameter by 20%. For this example, at 30
• angle of incidence, a 20% change in C corresponds to only a 3% change in reflection coefficient. Thus, as pointed out by Swan (1993) , valid extraction of the C-term from real data requires a very high S/N ratio, particularly at small angles. For our study, however, the three-term fit is to the exact reflection coefficient curves with virtually no noise. In this case, even a 3% amplitude variation yields a precise estimate of C.
Angles larger than 30
• were not used because of the possibility of exceeding the range where the three-term approximation is valid.
The difference between B Rug and B ext (or C Rug and C ext ), if there is any, is an indication of how well Ruger's approximation matches the true reflection amplitude within this angle range. We assume equation (6) is a good representation of the true reflection coefficient behavior. We expect this to be the case for small parameter contrasts and small angles of incidence (Ruger, 1997) .
PROCEDURE FOR BUILDING A SYNTHETIC MODEL
To evaluate the effects of anisotropy on AVO crossplots, we generated a synthetic layered model of the earth using well logs. This synthetic example is meant to be illustrative only. To simplify the analysis, we assumed anisotropy to be elliptical.
FIG.
1. An example showing the good fit between the three-term regression line of equation (6) and the exact Daley and Hron P-wave reflection coefficient curve.
A crossplot of the gamma-ray and spontaneous potential (SP) logs was used to classify the lithologies and to quantitatively assign values for anisotropy. High anisotropy (larger values of δ and ε) was assigned to the more shale-prone portions of the log, and lower anisotropy was assigned to the sand-prone portions of the log. Using this approach, anisotropy values of 0, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 were assigned to layers in units according to location on the SP versus gamma-ray crossplot. The sonic log was used to obtain P-wave velocities, and the shear-wave velocity was predicted using either a constant V p /V s ratio or the mudrock trend (Castagna et al., 1985) .
Once the layered model of the earth was constructed, the A, B, and C terms for each reflector were computed using the exact and approximate methods, and the computed values of A, B, and C were crossplotted.
EMPIRICAL CORRECTION TO RUGER'S APPROXIMATION
Even for angles of incidence less than 30
• , large errors may result from analytical approximations, obtained by neglecting higher than fourth-order terms in the expansion of the exact Daley and Hron reflection coefficient equations. Thus, corrections to existing approximations may be needed. We found empirical corrections, B emp and C emp , to Ruger's approximation useful for specific circumstances. These are introduced to the B and C terms as follows:
where B emp and C emp are empirical anisotropic corrections. By observing the difference between Ruger's AVO parameters and the exact ones, which are dependent on anisotropy variation, we determined the empirical relationship between B emp or C emp with δ and ε using trial and error to obtain the forms
where b 1 , b 2 , c 0 , c 1 , c 2 , and c 3 are regression coefficients that are functions of the compressional-to-shear-wave velocity ratio (V p /V s ) and δ and ε are the average Thomsen parameters across the interface. The empirical corrections depend on the changes in anisotropy as well as the average anisotropy across the reflecting boundary.
OBSERVATIONS
For the simple case of constant compressional-to-shear-wave velocity ratio shown in Figure 2 , regression lines are plotted for each group defined by constant δ. The regression passes through the origin when δ is zero but has an increasing B intercept as the magnitude of δ increases. The lines for different δ are neither parallel nor symmetrical about the δ = 0 line. In contrast, Ruger's equation predicts that these lines should be parallel and spaced at equal intervals with a smaller magnitude B intercept when δ is positive but a larger magnitude B intercept when δ is negative at A = 0 (see Figure 3) . Examination of Ruger's equation in Figure 2 indicates that increasing anisotropy affects the B intercept but not the slope on an A versus B crossplot.
For the B-term correction, the dependence on the average δ value across the boundary is evident in Figure 4 , which crossplots all the exact and approximate A-B pairs with δ = 0 and a constant V p /V s (= 1.8). The value B Rug keeps the same slope, which almost agrees with B ext for isotropic layers. On the other hand, B ext exhibits a slope variation as δ changes. The   FIG. 2 . AVO coefficient trends obtained from three-term fit to the exact Daley and Hron (1977) equations for a constant V p /V s ratio of 1.8. Ruger (1997) approximation for a constant V p /V s ratio of 1.8.
FIG. 3. AVO coefficient trends obtained from the
correction dependent on δ is contained in the empirical factor b 1 , while b 2 controls a similar slope correction related to δ.
With the same synthetic model used to generate Figure 4 , all the exact and approximate A-C pairs are crossplotted in Figure 5 . Clearly, a C-term correction dependent on average ε value is necessary. In addition to larger slope changes, the nonlinearity of each group of A ext -C ext pairs suggests a higher (10)] to improve the fit of A Rug -C Rug to the exact isotropic/isotropic trend. This c 0 A 2 correction is also needed for isotropic approximations to the Zoeppritz equations (e.g., Aki and Richards, 1980; Shuey, 1985) . We empirically find that c 0 is approximately unity for the cases studied.
With constant V p /V s ratio (= 1.8), we find by regression that the empirical coefficients are b 1 = −0.68, b 2 = 1.75, c 0 = 1.00, c 1 = 8.42, c 2 = 26.69, and c 3 = 0.86. Figure 6 shows that the empirical A emp versus B emp fit the exact A ext versus B ext trends well under two kinds of anisotropic conditions. Compared with the performance of Ruger's A Rug versus C Rug in Figure 5 , Figure 7 shows a distinct improvement in approximating C using the empirical equations (9) and (10). These coefficients will vary with V p /V s ratio. However, for the special case of rocks that follow the mudrock trend and Gardner relation, the empirical coefficients were found to be simple scalars with b 1 = −0.74, b 2 = 1.04, c 0 = 1.00, c 1 = 6.67, c 2 = 10.86, and c 3 = 0.81. Figure 8 shows that the B emp (solid circle) trend fits the B ext (solid line) well. Figure 9 is a crossplot of C ext versus C emp (solid circle) and C Rug (open circle). The empirical predictions fall, for the most part, close to the diagonal (solid line), indicating that the exact C term is well approximated. The two figures indicate that, under mudrock and elliptical TI assumptions, the empirical equations (9) and (10) can provide a good approximation for the PP reflection coefficient.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Anisotropy above and below an interface affects the AVO gradient (B) and curvature (C 
